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Holy Week Schedule 
 

Holy Week begins with Palm 
Passion Sunday on April 9. 

Holy Week Worship includes: 
 

Maundy Thursday Worship 
April 13 

at Bethlehem   7:00 p.m. 
 

Good Friday Worship 
April 14 

at Bethlehem     7:00 p.m. 
 

 
The Resurrection of Our Lord (Easter Day) 

April 16 
 

Holy Communion, St. Mark 6:30 a.m. 
Breakfast following worship 

 

Holy Communion, Bethlehem 8:45 a.m 
Continental breakfast prior to worship 

 
Easter Morning Breakfast 

 
Join us for Easter Brunch 
Sunday, April 16 prior to worship 
at 7:45 a.m.  There is a food 
sign-up sheet on the bulletin 
board. 

 
Senior – Senior Recognition 

 

Bethlehem will honor its 
seniors on Sunday, April 
30.  This year we have 
no members who will be 
graduating from high 
school, but we will honor 
our special members 
who have attained 80 
years of life or more.       
 

If you or a family 
member will be graduating from college or some 
other advanced education program, notify the office 
so we can recognize these milestones in a later 
newsletter.   

 

Thrivent Financial Movie Event  
 

Don’t miss this special event: 
One-time showing of the new Martin Luther film 

Monday, April 24, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. 
At the DeWitt Operahouse Theatre 

Each person will receive a free drink and popcorn. 
First come, first seated.   

More information later in this Star.  
 
 
 
 

        
 

Come One Come All! 
 

Peter Rabbit Hollow Bazaar 

Saturday, April 1, 

10 AM – 1 PM 

     at Bethlehem  

QUILT DISPLAY ~CRAFTS ~ 

BAKE SALE 

Hot Turkey and 

Maidrite Lunch 

                    Carryout’s Available 
        
 

Spring Clean-up 
 
Work/Cleaning day is 
Sunday April 23, so 
wear your jeans and let’s 
make Bethlehem shine. 
Pizza and beverage 
provided by Endowment 
Committee. 
 

Bethlehem Circle: Downstairs 
Eve Circle: Upstairs 

 



 

Notes from PT – Watch and Pray  
 

This season of lent is a perfect time for us all to make time daily to “watch and pray” as Jesus asked his 
disciples to do in the garden of Gethsemane.  Our bishop as his assistant have pored over our congregation 
profiles and prayed for God to lead them to choose candidates for the interviews who have the gifts needed to 
lead us in our next steps in the journey of faith in our lives and the life of our congregations.  Our Call 
Committees have surrounded their work in prayer.  Our congregations have been praying.  Keep it up. 
Pray for our bishop and his staff.  Pray for the Call Committees.  Pray for the other congregations in our area 
who are also seeking pastoral leadership – including those in Wyoming, Olin and the Presbyterian Church in 
Lost Nation.  We don’t need to tell God what shape for the partnering of the congregations will be best.  We do 
need to listen to what God is telling us.  In this Lenten journey we may find that, as for Jesus, the cross casts a 
dark shadow over us. We may want easy victories and solutions; but God’s “thy will be done” offers new life 
only to those who drink the cup of suffering to the bitter dregs.  The resurrection is wonderfully GOOD NEWS, 
but only for those who have already died.  
Pray long and hard.  How is God calling us to die?  Can we dare to believe that God raises the dead?  Easter 
gives us the courage to watch and pray, trusting God to lead us no matter how dark the day.  Pray. 
____________________ 
 

We Lutherans are part of a larger body of Christ.  We do well to consider carefully what leaders in other church bodies, 
like the Episcopal bishops, are saying.  Their Holy Week word follows: 
 

Episcopal Bishops Issue A Word to the Church 

The House of Bishops of The Episcopal Church, meeting in retreat, unanimously approved the following Word To The 
Church. Total votes: 414  March 15, 2016 
 

A Word to the Church - Holy Week 2016 
 

"We reject the idolatrous notion that we can ensure the safety of some by sacrificing the hopes of others.”On  
 

Good Friday the ruling political forces of the day tortured and executed an innocent man. They sacrificed the weak and 
the blameless to protect their own status and power. On the third day Jesus was raised from the dead, revealing not only 
their injustice but also unmasking the lie that might makes right. 
 

In a country still living under the shadow of the lynching tree, we are troubled by the violent forces being released by this 
season’s political rhetoric. Americans are turning against their neighbors, particularly those on the margins of society. 
They seek to secure their own safety and security at the expense of others. There is legitimate reason to fear where this 
rhetoric and the actions arising from it might take us. 
 

In this moment, we resemble God’s children wandering in the wilderness. We, like they, are struggling to find our way. 
They turned from following God and worshiped a golden calf constructed from their own wealth. The current rhetoric is 
leading us to construct a modern false idol out of power and privilege. We reject the idolatrous notion that we can ensure 
the safety of some by sacrificing the hopes of others. No matter where we fall on the political spectrum, we must respect 
the dignity of every human being and we must seek the common good above all else. 
 

We call for prayer for our country that a spirit of reconciliation will prevail and we will not betray our true selves. 
 

The Episcopal Church House of Bishops met in retreat March 11 – 15 at Camp Allen Conference Center in Navasota, TX.  
 

CALL COMMITTEE  
 

The Call Committee, Bethlehem's Council, and Union Presbyterian's Session met with representatives from Southeastern 
Iowa Synod and the Iowa Presbytery on Tuesday, March 21 in the church basement.  This was a meeting for all to gather 
information on "what this is."  The discussion began with a devotion from Acts, having us look at what we heard God 
doing in the passage, how people responded, and how this speaks to our current mission.  The group discussed what we 
are all looking for as we move forward in this call process and if it is possible to have a partnership with UPC.  The 
meeting was intentionally focusing on what the two Lost Nation churches would need to do in order to make this 
partnership feasible while maintaining the current arrangement with St. Mark Lutheran Church.  We shared that it is our 
goal to strengthen the Christian community in Lost Nation by utilizing our resources (people, time, finances, etc) more 
wisely so that we could reach more people.  The SEIS and Presbytery would now like a smaller group from the two 
churches to more formally map out what a joint partnership would entail, getting into specifics (shared worship time, 
combining of Sunday Schools, etc).  Bethlehem Council President Tom Gerdes and Union Presbyterian Session Clerk 
Sharon Dickman are each to appointment four members from each group to this committee who will work with Pastor 
Erika Uthe from the SEIS office and Harry Hoyte from the Commission on Ministry with the Presbytery to outline this joint 
partnership and Pastor Paul Ostrem will share an update with the Call Committee from St. Mark's.  If you have any 
questions or concerns as the call process moves forward, we again encourage you to talk with any of the Call Committee 
or Council members. 



 

Worship Assistants 
 

Greeters: 
Enos Ihns, Roger Kleppe 
 

Ushers:  
Scott Doll, Brent Ihns 
 

Lectors 
  2-    Connie Kleppe  
  9-    Jessica Ihns 
16-    Jone Paarmann 
23-    Ellen Pithan 
30-    Tim Thiede 
 

Communion Servers: 
  2-    Jessica Ihns, Connie Kleppe 
  9 -    Joan Kleppe, Jone Paarmann 
16-     Ellen Pithan, Eleanor Sheldon 
 

Bread Maker: Jone Paarmann  
 

Altar Care: Joan Kleppe, Carol Kapinski 
 

Tellers:  Joan Kleppe, Bill Pithan  
 

Fellowship Servers:  
  2-    Sue Zeller, Deb Christainsen, Madge White 
  9-    Rochelle Busch, Darla Fields, Meagan       
         Berhle, Marlene Hicks 
16-    NO Fellowship  Easter 
23-    NO Fellowship Work/Cleaning Day 
30-    Senior/Senior Coffee  Hostess: Bethlehem 
 

Worship Note:  We now have gluten free 
communion wafers.  Talk to Pastor Tom before 
worship or just grab the little baggie in the bread 
plate. 

 

Register Now for Summer Camp! 
 

It is not too late to register for summer camp at 
EWALU.  Brochures and 
registration forms are 
available in the office.  
Camperships are 
available.  Notify the 
office by June 1 so we 
can send money to the 
camp and remember our youth in prayers when 
they attend camp.   

 

Partners In Mission 
 

Please return the “Partners in Mission” 
postcard to the church office.  We are in  
need to know that you are committed to 

serving Christ through our congregation.  Thank 
you to those who have submitted them. 

BWELCA HILITES   
 

Eve Circle will be joining Bethlehem Circle on 
Saturday morning April 8 at 9:00 a.m. due to 
Maundy Thursday being that evening. 
 

Work/Cleaning Day: Sunday, April 23 following 
worship. 
 

Senior Senior Coffee: Sunday, April 30 following 
worship.  Come help celebrate this milestone with 
the past workers of the mission of our church. 
 

Next Board Meeting   May 2. 
 

Hope Cluster Spring Gathering 
“The JOY of Helping Children Abroad” 

 

Hope Cluster will have their Spring 
Gathering on Saturday, April 22 at 

Zion in Wyoming.  Renee Farwell 
will be our guest speaker.  She will 
be bringing us up to date on 

Mawuvio’s Outreach Program.  We will 
be trying to raise funds to help support the children 
that attend school there.   
There will be many ways to help fund the children 
at MOP.  Silent Auction theme baskets, jars on the 
altar with a child’s picture, Renee will be selling her 
“wares” jewelry and new wood carvings/bowls.  
There are also “love gifts” available to donate for 
the school.   
          dry erase markers 
          staplers and staples 
          loose-leaf paper 
          calculators 
          regular bottle glue (no sticks) 
          red and blue pens 
Registration starts at 8:30 a.m. Worship begins at 
9:00 a.m., business meeting followed by Renee 
and last but not least lunch.  Please see the bulletin 
board for more information and signup on the form 
by Tuesday, April 18. 
 

Mark Your Calendars: 
30th Gathering/Convention of the SEIA Synod  
Women’s Organization Friday June 15 and 
Saturday, June 16 at Grace Lutheran Church 1140 
E. High St. Davenport.  Be a delegate and still 
enjoy all the gathering has to offer.  Information can 
be found in copies of the Direction found on the 
table in the entrance.  It’s in our back yard. 
 

10th Annual Triennial Gathering July 13 – 16 in 
Minneapolis, MN.  They have a bus going so check 
out the information also in the Directions found on 
the table in the entrance.  Also in our part of the 
country. 



 

Council Meets 
 

Bethlehem Congregation Council met for the 
regular monthly meeting on Feb 7.  In business, 
they: 

 Call Committee presented the MSP; 

 interest earned from savings was transferred 
to parsonage fund; 

 “partners in mission” letter was presented and 
agreed to be sent out; 

 Work on the Congregation Report was done 
and report completed. 

 

Heard the following Treasurer’s report 
Balance 1/31/17          $33,382.64 
December Income 3,639.50 
December Expenses 4,044.48 
Balance 2/28/17       $ 32,977.66 

 

St. Mark Salad Buffet 
 

You are invited to join St. Mark’s WELCA as they 
serve their Salad Buffet on Wednesday, April 26 
starting at 6:30 p.m. The theme for the evening is 
“Ties that Bind”, you are invited to either bring or 
wear your favorite apron, and you may also bring a 
vintage apron you may have received from you 
mother or grandmother.   
 

April Birthdays 

 

1  Elenor Bentrott 
3  Lane Dosland 

       4  Meagan Fields, Chase Gruenwald 
8 Sammi Jo Adler 
9 Debra Christiansen 

     13    Kindy Nissen 
     15  Rex Duffey 

22  Joyce Feuss, Glenn Tobiason 
23    Enos Ihns 
24   Jody Holtz 
26   Rochelle Busch 

     27    Brent Ihns 
 

April Anniversaries 
 

      24    Becky and Jacob Petersen 
26    Diana and Warren Ihns 
28   Jessica and Brent Ihns 

 

Camp EWALU Volunteer Work Weekend 
 

You are invited to a FREE weekend of service, fun, 
food and fellowship at Camp Ewalu.  Friday and 
Saturday, April 28-29.  Join other volunteers, 
familes and church groups to help us get ready for 
the summer camping season.  Information posted 
on bulletin board. 

CHRISTIAN HEALTH MINISTRY 
SPONSERING 

 
SENIORS, CRIME & FRAUD 

Presented by Clinton County Sherriff’s Dept. 
 

April 18, 2017  at 9:30 AM 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church 

 
Information for any age, not just seniors! 

Refreshments will be served 
    

 
Also SPONSORING 

 
Matt Read, a Behavior Health Specialist with  
Life Connections, will present a program on 

interpersonal relationships, anger management  
and coping skills. 

 
April 20, 2017  6:30 PM 

Union Presbyterian Church 
Refreshments will be served. 

 
 

Thrivent Movie Night Event 
 
This special screening is the perfect 
outreach opportunity.  A chance to 
invite friends and neighbors to an 
event in a community setting. This 
entertaining new film follows the 
great adventure story of Luther’s 

life, packed with political intrigue, kidnappings, and 
life-or-death showdowns.  At the same time, it’s a 
story about the most important questions of life, 
including “Who am I?” “What is my purpose” and 
“How do I get right with God?” 
 

The only place you can see this film is in the 
theatre on the night of our special event. 
 

Filmed in historic locations across Europe, this 
movie brings Luther’s story to life with exquisite 
attention to detail.  It’s a chance to strengthen your 
faith by revisiting the birth of Protestant 
Reformation, and to share that experience with 
others.  
 

No advanced tickets required.  First come, first 
seated that night.  We ask you bring a non-
perishable item(s) or a cash donation for one of the 
four local food pantries.  Each person will receive a 
free drink and popcorn courtesy of Thrivent 
Financial. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat  

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

   
1 
Peter Rabbit Hollow 
Bazaar 
           10 AM – 1 PM 

 

2 
Holy Communion         
                     8:45 AM 
Sparks/Fellowship              
                     9:45 AM 
Blessing of Quilts  

3 
 

4 
Parish Health Nurse  
            9:00-10:30 AM 
 

5 
Lent Midweek  
Soup Supper      6 PM 
Learning and Worship                     
                           7 PM 

6 
 

7 
 

8 

JOINT Circle   9 AM                  
H/L: Diana Ihns  

 

9 
Palm Sunday 
Holy Communion                 
                     8:45 AM 
Sparks/Fellowship              
                     9:45 AM 

10 
 

11 

Council          6:15 PM 
 

12 
Confirmation  
                   1:30-3 PM 

13 
Maundy Thursday 

Worship 7 PM 

14 
Good Friday 

Worship  7 PM 

15 
 

 

16 
Easter Brunch  
                     7:45 AM 
Holy Communion         
                     8:45 AM 
Sparks/Fellowship        
                     9:45 AM  

17 
 
 

18 
Parish Health Nurse  
            9:00-10:30 AM 
 
CHM Event     
at Bethlehem                     

              9:30 AM 

19 
Confirmation  
                   1:30-3 PM 
 

20 
CHM Event   
at UPC          6:30 PM     

21 
 

22 
Hope Cluster  

Spring Gathering  
at Zion, Wyoming  

8:30 AM 

 

23 
Worship        8:45 AM 
Sparks/Work/ 
Cleaning Day  
                      9:45AM 

24 
Newsletter Items Due 
Thrivent Movie Event  
DeWitt            6:30 PM 

25 
 

26 
Confirmation  
                   1:30-3 PM 
St. Mark’s Salad 
Buffet             6:30 PM 

27 
 

28 
 

 

 

29 
 

 

  30 
Worship        8:45 AM 
Sparks/Senior/Senior 
Coffee           9:45 AM 

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2017 

April 

Camp Ewalu Volunteer 
Work Weekend 

Fri 6 PM – Sat 5:30 PM 

 



 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
403 Pleasant Street 

Lost Nation, Iowa 52254 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 April 2017 

Interim Pastor  Tom Reuss 

   Office Phone  678-2301 

 Home Phone 515-290-2517 

  revreuss@yahoo.com 
 

 

 

 Office Secretary  Deanne Bennett 

 Church Phone 678-2301 

  secretary@bethlehemln.com 
  

Parish Nurse Carm Schneider 

 Office Hours 9:00 a.m. -10:30 a.m.  

  1st and 3rd Tuesdays 

 Phone 678-2302 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday Schedule  
Worship 8:45 

Sparks/Fellowship Following 

 

Office Hours 
Interim Pastor: 

Wednesday Mornings:   
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 

 

Secretary Hours: 
Tuesday: 10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
Thursday: 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m. 

If you need to enter the church and do not have a 
key, always call ahead to be certain she or 

someone is here. 

Bethlehem’s Website: 

www.bethlehemln.com 


